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Berkshire middle school girls swim team

Classrooms 6th Grade 7th Grade 8th Grade 8th Grade Washington Class Trip Allen, J Anspach,M Aubrey, J Babcock, M Baldridge, B Booth C, Brown, D Bruyneel, S Burkett, M Butchko, W C3 Classes Canfield, S Cooper, H Cummins, W Durham, G Ferguson, S Fisher, D Forrest, R Gacki, C Gambone, H Goeman, P Guckian, M
Gutscher, E Guzman, D Heckman, F: J Jackson, B Jolokai, D Konen, K Lince, M Lincoln, E LRC McCauley, S Orlando, M Peterson, L Priebe, C Rodriguez, K Schultz, E Shawver, P Smith, S Stanley, T Stearns, J Sweeney, E Takenaga, L Tucker, S Wriska, T Yaldo, S VARC Athletics Update - Winter 1Berkshire families, Winter 1 sports
are just around the corner and now we are ready for families to start registering for them. Namely, during the winter we offer Boys Basketball and Girls Swimming. After the meeting with representatives from all over the league, league matches/matches will be held (albeit virtually for swimming). Given the size of most pools in the league,
holding multi-team live matches is simply not possible given our need for social distance. For both sports, our leagues will look different with more teams dropping out; especially basketball. Accordingly, for hoops, the league currently merges the two halves of the league along with the remaining teams. As a result, both schedules are
currently being remanused. Here's the specifics and how to register:Login link: distancing:PhysicalsParticipants will need to have a physical in the file from April 15, 2020. If you have trouble getting on your doctor's schedule, they can physically be obtained on a walk-in basis for $25 on Emcura Immediate Care - 4050 W Maple Rd #101,
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301.Physicals can be unloaded at head office or emailed to Ms Borovsky at Wborovsky@birmingham.k12.mi.us.If you are unable to obtain a physical match to date parameters, you can complete a waiver for use older than last year, before April 15 via MHSAA. Please fill it out completely: MHSA WaiverFan
Attendance:Swimming: not all schools require spectators and all meetings will take place at home, with times taking place against our scheduled competition that will swim at their home pool. Basketball: All schools in the league are different: some schools don't allow fans (including us), while others only allow parents (we'll communicate
it's Game Week)Streaming: we're working on a game streaming systemPractice/Tryout Start Date: Monday - 11/2Winter 1 Teams &amp; Coaches:Basketball:6th grade IM (morning training, no games)Coach Bruyneel – Sbruyneel@birmingham.k12.mi.us7th &amp; 8th Grade Black &amp; Silver (Mostly after school training, league
games)Black – Coach Baldridge – Bbaldridge@birmingham.k12.mi.usSilver – Coach Bruyneel – Sbruyneel@birmingham.k12.mi.usGirls Swimming:7. Black &amp; SilverCoach Knoper – kurt.knoper@gmail.com6th grade – With only a 5-linen pool and the need for social distance, swimming will initially be open to 7th and 8th graders this
year. However, we are working to be able to receive 6th grade separately. For the purposes of our planning, contact Mrs Borovsky in the front office to tell us if you are interested in a possible 6th grade experience: Wborovsky@birmingham.k12.mi.us.Schedules: All schedules are currently in the process. The training and game schedule
will come out of our coachesBerkshire High School is very proud of our athletics programme offered to pupils at all levels of the class. In Berkshire, we believe athletics should be an extension of the classroom. It offers each student the opportunity to develop their physical skills, sportsmanship and teamwork. It also helps build character
through positive and meaningful competition. We encourage all students interested in participating in our sports program. Welcome to a great new season! MHSAA Student Athlete Insurance Update:In an effort to ensure that student-athletes receive adequate professional attention for head injuries, the Michigan High School Athletic
Association (MHSAA), will begin providing student athletes with additional insurance intended to pay medical fees for accidents resulting from suspected concussions when participating in activities covered by MHSAA. Parents can now update on event changes using recalls! Click the link below to learn how:Remind the Berkshire family
greetings,As you may know, the BPS Board of Education met on Thursday (10/22) and voted that high school students have the option between half a day in person at school/half-day live-streaming from a home hybrid learning model or a fully virtual learning option where they would live stream their current classes for the entire day
starting Wednesday (11/5). As I also stated last week, I hope you all had the opportunity to carefully read Thursday's message from BPS ENews (BPS Middle School In-Person Hybrid and All Live-Streaming Information &amp; Survey) from Thursday (10/15) about thursday's upcoming hybrid/virtual learning options that will be available to
our students in Berkshire, which will now begin On Wednesday (11/5). Specifically, if you haven't done so, watch a video (BPS Middle School Learning Options Video) explaining learning model options and a new schedule for all high school students. In the next Berkshire Family Update, I will share as much information as possible on
certain topics to be addressed before our implementation of this latest version of our learning model, which will begin on Wednesday (11/5). However, keep in mind that some details are still being finalised, and additional updates will be shared via email over the next week. Finally, also note that there is a link to the Technological
Research we need for families to complete by Wednesday (10/28) this email below. As always, thank you very much for your support! Respectfully, Jason ClinkscalePrincipalBerkshire High School Stay Informed of ...... receiving and reading Mr Clinkscale's Berkshire Family Update email.... registration for text messages reminds Mr
Clinkscale by sending a message @berks to 81010 from your mobile device.... visit the Website of Berkshire High School ( .... Following us on Twitter (@Berkshiremiddle) and FaceBook.Technology Update &amp; SurveyIn-person students will need a laptop (personal or BPS laptop) that they can bring to school every day to use for
research, school, Google/Microsoft Suites and access to other online learning tools. Sometimes students will also use Zoom to collaborate with their virtual peers and peers in the classroom. If possible, please also send students with w/microphone headphones and their technology to school. While we will certainly provide technology for
those who can't bring their own, it would be highly appreciated if students could bring their own personal laptop is possible. Fill out the following short survey link by Wednesday (10/28) to tell us if your student is already equipped with a laptop that can bring it to school daily or will have to borrow it: Task for live students If you haven't
already done so, complete our Learning Opportunities Survey. Survey Link: Berkshire High School Basically, we need to know if you plan to send your student for a live hybrid model or whether they will remain completely virtual as they are now. For those students who return in person, we are also in the process of completing their am or
PM cohort assignment. This is your last chance to request a change of cohort and today you can email Tricia VanFaussien (pvanfaussien@birmingham.k12.mi.us) to request it. Otherwise, the cohorts will be based on the surname; A-K will be in the morning (AM Cohort) and L-Z in the afternoon (PM Cohort). We will do everything in our
power to adapt and will notify anyone who has requested a change of cohort as soon as possible. Hybrid protocolsStudents in hybrid instructions will have to sign an agreement to adhere to these protocols before our return. Failure to follow them could result in placement in an increasingly virtual learning environment for the continued
safety of those in person. Review mask protocols, proper hand washing/hygiene, social distancing. It will be useful for you to talk about it with your children before the first day of school. Also, here are COVID scenarios and actions that will help us determine what course of action to take if we have an exposure or confirmed case in
Berkshire.Due to COVID protocol, parents/guardians cannot enter the building. This is different than in years past. Staff members are on hand to get all students where it should be. Day 6 of class orientation? We understand that our students of the 6th Century. So we are working to see if it is possible with this short timeline to have our
6th grade students coming to school in person to have an orientation day before Thursday (11/5) when all live students (grades 6, 7 &amp; 8) will return to Berkshire. Please stay with us for an update this week on whether this will be possible and when it will happen! HybridMorning Cohort – AM (A-K)Afternoon Cohort – PM (L-Z)Doors
openAM - 20:05 - 12:30 In case of dismissal of a person - 22:45 - 15:15 locations for students driven by parents / familyfront circle drive in front of Media CenterStudents remain in cars until 8:05amFront Circle Ride in front of Media CenterStudents stay in cars until 12:30pmBus Drop Off LocationBus Loop - students stay on buses until
8:05amBus Loop - students stay on buses until 12:30hWater BottleSend marked and filled bottle of water that your child can manageMaskYes, all students must wear a MaskSchool Supplies - Students will not use lockers. Students will keep backpacks at their desks. Students will need their laptop, headphones and writing instrument.
Communication will come from your class teachers if other necessities are needed. Full agreement to follow these Protocols Yes, before entering the buildingShare child's symptoms and contact with individuals with symptoms on the system / application called Clear To Go. The questionnaire must be answered the night before or before
arrivalLunch and Breakfast provided to all students at no cost from Chart WellsStudents who choose will receive a free lunch grab and go for today and breakfast for tomorrow on notice. Berkshire Spirit Week (10/26 – 10/30)Although we are physically not in school together, let's stand together and show our school spirit virtually! Monday
10/26 – Pink Out Day! Start your week by wearing pink in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month! Tuesday 10/27 – Pajama Day! Wear your most boring pajamas! Ex: Slippers, fussy clothes or anything that is obviously suitable for pajama day! Wednesday 10/28 – College Gear Day! Support your favorite college team by wearing sports
equipment! Thursday 10/29 – CrAzY Hair Day! Show your creativity by jazzing your hair! Friday 10/30 – Celebrate Halloween! Put on a Halloween costume! **Remember, no masks, face paint or weapons.***Please remember that all spiritual clothing must be school appropriate!**Fun idea for this year! If you don't have any of these items
to show off your school spirit, maybe change your virtual background to join in the fun!! Also, we'd like to share your ghost week photos for the yearbook and/or social media! Upload your photos by filling out this Google form You can choose how you want your photos to be shared. Half a day of school on Friday (10/30)Students will have
half a day of school on Friday (10/30) with classes using the following schedule: schedule:
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